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INTRODUCT'ION TO SOIL PRINCIPLES

Productiye farming is based on the 'law that life comes only from,
pre-existing life. Soil ,fertility is a LIVING PROCESS~ Living organisms
provide for living plants which in turn provide living food to support

, the life of animals and men.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

Mr. Herbert Armstrong approved and appointed a connnittee to look into
and reevaluate our agriculture problems and questions. Much valuable study
and r eaearch had already been -done , and other -study and experiments were
being carried on by staff members of the Colleges,

The purpose of the committee was to meet, discuss and consolidate the
thinking and findings of all and present the material at a coming, conference.'

By "putting our heads together" and comparing Lnformat Lon we found
some beginning and ibasi,c st~ps to proper, tangible agriculture methods.

Results of Experiments and Studies at Big Sandy

We feel a real b~eakthrough in changing from artificial to natural
methods of farming is that of being able to shorten the length of time
required to ecori~mically make the switch. .

The soil beneath our feet is a marvelous and-miraculous creation.
There are three basic constituents of soil, which much be in balance'if
health~sustaining crops are to be produced. These are: minerals-
dirt and-rock 'particles which forrn-Lhe foundation of "ske l e ton'"; organic
matter, which is decomposed excretions and the dead remains of plants
and animals; and a community of living organisms. The organisms convert
bo~h the minerals and the organic matter -- or- humus -- into plant food.

Whe·n soil is out ·of balance through use of poisons, soil Ldfe is'
killed and most of the minerals of the soil are "locked up" and unavail
able f or .use of plants. The ob jec t of soil redevelopment Ls to restore
this natural soil life and balance and thus r e l.e ase the potential pro
ductivity. Chemicals and poisons ha~e been forced into our soils,
resulting in mass slaughter of its living organisms.
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There are three basic constituents of soil which must be in balance
if health-sustaining crops are to be produced. These three are: 1) the
dirt- or rock particles which form .thefound,ation or "skeleton"; 2) the
organic matter -- wastes or dead remains of plants and animals; 3) and
a vast co~unity of living organisms.

A way has now been made possible- to begin restoring this living
culture of soil organisms at a much speeded-up rate which will Ln turn
help speed soil rebalancing. This is not a panacea to soil restora~ion.

It is, however, an important aid in accelerating thep'rocess. Proper
tillage methods,- organic matter, land rest, proper use of natural rock
fertilizers, good __management are still a must.'

- (

Here are some- of the results after six months of "restora t Lon;"
At the time of the conference we 'had taken crops from two fields and
the garden area' with other crops still in process. The first crop har~

vested was a 27-acr.e field of.silage sorghum. We had planted leftover
seed of this same c r'op planted on the - same field the preceding year
(1965). - The 1965 crop grew to approximately three feet in height,
t.urned a, yellowi_sh-red color arid grew no more. This was baled _fo-r hay
and produced -only 12 tons. In February 1966, we ran soil tests and
.found an unbalanced -condition, the s o l I being highly acid and almost
void of lif_e. We applied 2,000 pounds of crushed limestone per acre,
a heavy application of the bacteria culture, ~rid disced it in. About
a month later we applied 500 pounds of "organic," and 500 pounds of
diatomaceous earth per acre and disced it in~

The crop raised this year was quite different. It grew 14 to 15
feet h i.gh ;: h ad a beautiful" green color, and produced 260 ·tons.

However; most soils would not be as expensive to condition as ours.
We had only loose sand as a base. Many soils already have sufficient
minerals and need only organic matter to produce li~ing organis~s and
a natural balance.

Another interesting result was with our milo crop. Our neighbor
across the road .pLan t e d his crop "at just .the right time," a good three
weeks betorewe did. He used he avy amounts of- -chemical fert:ilizer. For
a while his crop looked, and was, way ahead of ours. We were pressed
for time and were-able to apply only the soil, bacteria_culture. -When
harvest time drew near, both crops looked .efrm Lar from the road, maybe
his looked better. The difference was quite revealing when-we began to
harvest. We had gotten two or three "unseaso~al" showers -which helped
us greatly. M9ld formed between the berries on his mi Lo and as it
rtpened the mold turned to a. black~ dusty blight~ When harvested it was
lightweight and made 12 bushels per acre. The berries on ours were
large, bright, firm and inade 41 bushels per acre.

Our wheat and oats were harvested a f t e r the conference. According
to our local county agent, wheat Ls not: grown in this area. Our wheat
made 31 bushels per acre, aIid the oats made 45 bushels per acre. These
would not be, outstanding -quantities in some areas of" the country, but
for an area that doesn't grow wheat {t is pretty good.
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So6iety has promoted highly specialized occupations not only in
the fields of the arts, business, technical science and industry, but
just as much as in the field of agriculture. Educators in this field
gl oae over and depress the, need for diversification and true fundamental
knowledge.

Since the conference much has been learned -concerning the 'ecology ~

or environmental balance -- of plants in relation to each other," to the
soil, to animals -- and their relative values. This is basic in that
proper soil, plant and animal ecology maintain" the soil and begin to
build new soil once it has been restored to a balanced state. It takes
the interrelationship and interdependency' of all facets of the field of
agriculture to finally produce healthy human lives.

The soil is not, as many suppose, a dead, inert subst.ance merely
supplying mineral elements andprovidin·g a place for plants to anchor
their roots. A healthy soil is full of ~iving organisms.

There are three·basic constituents of soil which must be in balance
if health-sustaining crops are to be produced. These three are: 1) the
dirt or rock particles which form the foundation or "skeleton"; 2) the
organic matter wastes or dead remains of plants and animals; 3) and a
vast connnunity of living organisms.

The difference between sick soil and healthy soil is BALANCE -- in
essence, LIFE. A lack of organic matter, with a subsequerit lack of
micro-organisms will throw soil out of balance. Soil is" out of balance
when most of its minerals are "locked up." This occurs when there are
not enough soil bacteria to change the minerals into food- for plants.

The object. of; soil redevelopment is to r e store soil-to its natural
former balance and thus release the potential productivity of the stored
up minerals. A balanced soil Ls one that has the 'corre'ct amount 'Of
minerals, organic matter and living organisms to produce the.kind, variety
and amount of vegetation for which it was created.

Many think a balanced'soil is one with a "pH" level (degree of
- acidity or alkalinity of soil) of 7. A soil with a pH of -7 is simply a

neutral soil, but not necessarily a balanced one.

The soil has varying degrees of .. ac_idity and a LkaLfrri t y , Many types
of plants need varying- pll level_s (some 7, some other than .7) to produce
healthy, qua~ity plants. However, an abundance of humus will enable
pl~nts to tolerate differ~nt P~ levels.

The Soil Particle

The soil under our -feet is not solid! It is actually a laye~ of
- b.i l l.Lons of gra Lns , or soil particles, ranging in size from finest cla_y
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particles smaller ,than 1/2000 of an inch in diameter to coarse sand
particles up to 1/12 of an 'inch across, some of which are decomposed
rock.

A continuous supply of'minerals is being made available as long as
the soil is in balance. According to some authorities, the supply of
minerals in the soils covering the earth is inexhaustible. But, only the
l~ving faction of the soil, the microbes and earthworms, can make these
minerals available in the right balan6e for healthy and health-sust~ining

crop growth.

Each of the tiny mineral particles in the soil is ~overed with a
tight-fit~in~ film'of oxides, water, and'bits of organic matter. This
film provfde s a habitation for the teeming life in the soil underfoot.

To_ show the tremendous capacity the ~oil has for containing orgariic
matter,', and the fantastic aurface area of the soil particles on which
mul t i tude s of organisms live,uotice this examp Le ! .One ounce of soil,
sampled at Britain's Rothamsted Experiment .Station; was found to have
surfaces adding up to 250,000 square feet, about six acres!

'When we notice the awesome capacity of the soil for life, it
becom~s app~rent that we need to farm in such a way as to allow these
organisms 'to carryon, their natural functions of providing soilferti

.- lity! Soil life isn't something insignificant or trivial! This life
is the difference between vibrant heal tb-and wretched degenerative. .,
disease in the plant ,animal, and human r eaIms.,

Organic Matter

In healthy soil, each particle of dirt or mineral matter is coated
with organic matter.

Organic constituents of the soil are obtained from li~ing ~nd

dead plants and animals, plant roots, green manure cr-ops, animal manure,
crop residues, fungi, ba-cteria, worms, and insects. The importance of
organic matter in the' soil cannot be stressed too strongly.

,. Organic matter supports the soil's living organisms; aids in the
bringing of insoluble soil minerals into solution and holding 'them;
improves ·the physical~ortditionof the soil; increases wat~r-holding

capacity; improves aeration; regulates soil temperature; and serves as
an important source of'nitrogen and other plant food elements. It also
reduces E;rosion and inGreases productivity. Normally the more organic
matter a soil contains, the health-ier it is.

When rains come,' soils with ample organ;i..c matter soak up the water.
Where organic matter is LackLng, water runs off the l.and wasted, 'and
carries topsoil with it, producing.erosion. No mineral mass, regardless
of how fine its particle~, can ab~orb as much water as does an equal weight
of organic matter, for the mineral can hold water only on the surfaces
of the' particles. Mo a t of the crop land in the United State's has suf
feredmoderate to severe erosion.
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or'g:anfc matter':~l,s:'about~ 50 percenc carbon. Carbon 'ac,ts as a' buffer
to exceas-tve a~c'ldi,tyoralka'lin:Lty'and helps' :keep the soil sweet ,and
maintain's condd t.Lons ,~os,t:"fav'orable to 'good plant' growth.

:':~As, or:gariic',~mat'fetdecays'in the soil, the most bulky product o f this
decay is'c,arbond:ioxid~"gc1S.' '~~hi's gas disolves readily in soil water, to
'producetcarbonfc acfd '~'':';'a naturaI reagent for' dissolving plant nutr Ient
eLements fr'()mthem~neral part i.c Les and makfng cthem available to plants.

, ':~ :Org~~ic" decay; -tbrough. the :working' of soil bacteria and soil ac Lds,
unlock's -mfneral s and 'makes "them avaLLabLe for plant usage. There is
usually little shortage of plant minerals in most fartn'soi-ls.

<,Much 'of'o'ur'lcihd'has' been seriously depleted of organic 'matter
chLe'f'l y ..becauae :0£:' improper" cultivation, erosion, and the use of chemd,-:
cal, fer'til'izers',-: he'rbicides:: and Lnsec t Lcfdes ; ,Large, unnecessary losses
in organic matter are caused 'by "burning over" land and by burning crop
residues. We cannot improve and maintain the produc t Ivd ty of our soils
w~tho,ut' regularly r ep Lenf.shLng ,the organic matter!

Prac t Lce's of maintaining and replenishing organic matter include:
1) growing sod', ' cover, 'and 'green manure crops; 2) the proper use of
weeds;" ~ 3) conservt.ng and appLyfng i manure and composts; 4), 'conserving
'and' 'applying- 'crop 're"sldues; 5) contrrol l.Lng erosion; 6) right tillage
pr ac tLcea} 7) and the' r ep Lacemerrt of soil bacteria. App l.yfng the first
four principles automatically replaces soil bacteria, or ,the pro~ess

can be speeded up by applying bacteria as a liquid culture. A major key
':~o maintaining soil balance is; ample organic, matter.

The Lfving Soil.

,A healthy soil is very much "al,ive" and dynami,c , teeming with bac
teria, actinomycetes, fungi, molds,- yeasts, pro tozoa , algae, worms,
insects, and other minute organisms which live mostly, in the top few
Lncbes-of the aoLl. ' ,;'

This hive of living things in the soil, the e at.er s and the eaten,- ,
adds up to incredible numbers. The bacteria alone may range from cam~

par a t IveLyrfew 'up -to three ,'or four billion Ln a single' gram of dry soil.
In "good soil the bac cerLa l, matter, living and dead, may weigh as muchras
5,6~Opo~nds' p~r acre. '

. The fungi may add up to a million in a gram of dry soil, weighing
over' 1,000 pounds to the acre.

. Among the most Lmpor t ant of the soil-making crew is the humble
ear rhworm. .He is nat.ure ls own plow, chemist,c'u1tiv'ator,.maker and
di-stributor of 'plant food, HUmus-rich soil easily supports a worm pop
ulation of 26,000 per ,acre. 'Worms eaC inert minerals and organic mat
,ter and mix these digested minerals with their bodily secretions. Each
year ~they'deposLt as much as 10 to 20 tons of cas t Lngs on .the surface

.'0'£ an acre l
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Worm castings are shown to contain 40 percent more humus than the,
surface soil. They are a humus factory manufacturing. vast amounts of
balanced plant food. The Connee ticut Exper Lmerrt Statio~shows that; the
casts of earthworms are'five times richer in combined nitrogen, seven
times richer in available phosphate, and eleven times.richer in potash"
than the upper six inches of soil. Depositing castings is on'l y a part
of ,the good that earthworms do. Th~y .pull organic matterdo~ under the
soil, and by their .digestive juices break it down into a form usable. to
the plants. They burrow down to eightfeet'or more below.the surface
and -,bring up rich minerals that plants need. The burrows, improve aera
tion of the ao.Ll , permit the penetration of surface water, andiheLp
facilitate the downward growth of roots.

"Myriads of small creatl:lres' spend parts of their lives in the soil;
ants, beetles" wasps, spiders, and many others. About 95 percent of.. the
roughly one million insect species spend part of the Lr lives in ·the soil."
(Living Earth by Farb, p~ 5).

The activity of these creatures ·combines to carryon the work o~

plowing, mixing, and fertilizing as they add their remains to the land.
If these living organisms use up all their food supply, billions of them
die.or become inactive. The life prpcesses in the soil slow down until

. further stores of food are added. As inmost of nature's activities this
whole life cycle in the soil becomes a self-regulating system, an organized
connnunity, adjusting I ts number s to the food supply so long as it is un-
disturbed by outside forces. .

While the soil lives, stored-up energy is constantly being used foi
food by the teeming ·hive. A good soil's health is actually a matter of
life and de a th to the plants and animals that live on its surface. Our
health is also dependent on its health.

Why.Soil "Wears Out"

Soils become "worn out" when they no longer contain sufficient organic
matter to maintain an adequate population of soil organisms to make mineral
nutrients available to plants.

As virgin land is plowed up, the increased oxygen made available
greatly stimulates the bacterial crews into breaking down the organic
matter at a more rapid rate. Unless organic matter is returned to the soil
in the form of crop refuse, animal wastes, compost, cover crops, etc., the
supply of organic matter is eventually used up.

In nature we.find a variety of plants growing together and animals
wandering about eating a sele~tion of herbage and pausing here and there
to "pay their dues." Plant and animal litter' accumulate together on the
surface to compost and decay, feeding the micro-organisms a balanced diet
and making a health-sustaining_humus-rich·soil.

Without food, the population of soil microbes' (millions per gram in
healthy soil) diminishes and no longer makes,~vailable sufficient nutrients
to grow crops. .
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Symptom~ of Sick Soil .

Healthy soil, as we have seen, requires a b~lance of mi~erals, organic
matter and, living organisms. When this balance is disrupted, low-quality,
disease-ridden, insect-infested crops,which- do not sustain heal th in man
or beast are the result. This is caused -by allowing the organLc matter to
become depleted and by poisoning the soil with wrong types of fertilizers
which destroy the living organisms.

Sick soil becomes hard, 'difficult to work. It fails to absorb rain
fall. Erosion is the result. It becomes either' too acid or too alkaline
and vital trace elements are "locked up," and thus become unavaitable to
plants.

Sick soil produces sick plants which produce sick animals and humans.
Thus sick soil becomes largely responsible for the increasing wbrldwide
plagues of disease that are threatening mankind in this age.

How to Revitalize Sick, Soil

To heal sick soil and bring it back into profitable production of
high~quality, 'health-susta~ning crops, it is necessary to stop using the
farming practices which have caused the troubl~.

We have successfully rejuvenated some soil in .three: to- four months on
the college farm in Texas and harvested ~ood crops the ftil10wing season
without using any artificial fe~tilizers. The cost was less- than half
the.expense ~f usirig artificial fertilizers.

There is always the question, "wher e to begin? II

The first ~tep is to determine as much as possible where your soil
presently stands, so a plan of action can be formulated. A soil. test is
helpful here. It will give a guideline to the available N-~~K (nitrogen,
phosphate, .po t ash ) and the pH Leve L.. As mentioned before, organic matter·
is the key to soil balance. This should always be increased. A soil test
will help tell you what is "locked up."

For example, -if the soil is too acid, organic matter and ground lime
stone will bring it back into ·the growing range so soil organisms can
multiply rapidly and begiri .to work efficiently.

Soils low in phoaphozus vo r potash may need an application· of ground
rock phosphate or potash, rock. Sihce one application bf these minerals
lasts- for a number of years, in most c aaes the soil organisms will begin to
liberate sufficient supplies from the earth itself so further applications
will not.be needed.

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria (rhizobia) live in nodules on the roots of
'~egume plants such as clover, peas, peanuts, soybeans, cowpeas, vetch, and
alfalfa. ,These bacteria are, capable of adding as ,much as 200 pounds of
nitrogen to an acre of soil each year.
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Nitrogen -can also be added by applying manure and compost. Most
nitrogen of plant and animal -remains is locked up and must be liberated by
the living 'bacteria.

Still other forms of nitrogen-fixing bacteria make nitrogen available
to a plant directly from the air. .

Tillage Methods

The methods and practices used in preparing the soil for planting
have a considerable effect on the natural processes going on in the soil
to produce fertility.

Many different types of plows and other tillage implements are on the
market but- not all _are equally efficient in putting the crop's refuse and
organic matter where it will do the most good'. Disc plows, rotor tillers,
chisel plows, and that type are very useful and effective. They chop and
mix crop residues into the t op sol I which aids greatly in the process, of
decomposition.

The moldboard plow, however, is 'quite- different. This- t ype plow t.urns
under and buries all protective ~ulch material" in a layer several inches
b e Low the surface of .the earth. It packs the s-urface trash into a narrow
layer subject to great pressure both from the weight of the soil 'above
and the wieght of the tractor and machinery passing over it. This pressure
produces heat which "burns up" this material rather than al~owing.it to
decay or ferment (which is the natural and beneficial process). This
"burning" creates harmful acids and reduces the production and availability
of beneficial nitrogen.

Still fur-ther, the compac ted layer of trash serves to create a
barrier which prevents moisture from "wicking" from the subsoil below to
the roots of the plants growing above. 'Ithinders the. roots of the plants
frOID: finding the moisture that lies below. At the same time, the earth
above the compacted layer ts left bare to all-the processes of wind and
water-. This creates a condition of drought between the surface of the
'soil and the compacted layer of organic mate~ial below.

In some few cases the use of a moldboard plow may be effective to
break up a very hard soil to permit the mixing of organic material to'
-improve the hardened condition. '

Proper tillage practices leave .a, mulch on or chopped into the soil's
surface. This prevents the evaporation of rainfall, vastly increasing
the soil's ability to absorb and hold water. It aids greatly in controlling
the bJowing or washing away of the soil, and produces best conditions for
a s t eady rate of decay -- a moist seed bed and plant food suppLy ,

Restoration

The system of rehabilitation we have described recognizes the fact
that the- average farmer i.s economically forced to grow a revenue crop
from his land while he is restoring it.
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Through proper tillage methods, c~ver cropping, and the application
of soil bacteria, diatomaceous earth (mineral source),' "organic" (organic
and minera-l source), we were able to produce two quality crops in a
year on our experimental plot from once poor, sandy soil.

In our greenhouse we presently have tomatoes that weigh one-half
pound to one and one-half pounds of excellent quality. Our soil was
on its way to normality in less time than it could have been under
conventional organic methods.

'Costwise - production expenses of natural farming are less, and
should be.

This system of soil development employs the methods which are
designed in natu~e to rejuvenate topsoil, simply speeding up the process.
One inch of topsoil r e at.due per year can be established if these natural
principles are followed properly.

This process achieves a kind of resurrection in which 'dead soil
once again becomes alive~

AGRICULTURE.DEPARTMENT
Big Sandy, Texas 75755
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